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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

A correspondent of a leading and infln-
' ential Boston religions weekly, 'takes the
ground that among the causes of back-
sliding of church members are secret so-
cieties and church gatherings of a worldly
charecter. Converts are brought ,into
close iontact with' the world in these
gatherings, end are taught to return
to their • former ways and prac-
tice& He argues that many have taken
their first lessons in gamblinga church
festivals. Here theyr meet with the
"WheelofFortune," "Lotteries, " 'Grab-
bags," • "Fish Ponds," "Target-shoot-
ing," and a host of new and ~popular in-
ventions; all he thinks as barefaced les-
sons in gambling as- are giveri: in any
gambling hell on the face of the earth.
In reply to the argument that this is notgambling, he thinks that the tendency is
to teach lessons in lying, which is everan
accompaniment to gambling. The main
-argument against secret societies is, that
the intercourse is wild, sportive and dis-
sipating. Or, if all is decorous, the sur-
roundings are unfavorable to religion.

2 The Congregational and Methodist
churches in Hambden, Ohio, have been
holding meetings together. and over fifty
hopeful 'conversions have beenreported.

At the dedication of the new and msg.
nificent churchof theUnity, (Unitarian,)
built' in Springfield,. Mass., at a costof
one hundred and forty-five thousand dol-
lars, there was quite a mixing of 'leading
Unitarian and orthodox ministers. Dr.
Bellows said, in his sermon, let us cry
aloud that the Christian faith is still dear
to our hearts; let that gospel be preached
here. This, he remarked, is not a temple
consecrated to nature; it is for the spread
of, the religion of Christ, and let thespirit
of peace touch and sanctify it.

An old lady who kept a candy shop
urged as a reason for selling on that day,
that she sold peppermints on Sunday be-

- anise "they carries 'em to church and
eats''em, and keeps awake' o hear the
serinim;" She remarked that she sold
comfits on week days because "they're
secular commodities."

The Missionary Jubilee of the Metho-
dist 4piscopal Church will be celebratedon Sunday, the 4th day of April next,
thatbeing the time of the organization of
the Society fifty years ago. The collie-
Ilona on that day are to be devoted to

, building a monumental mission house atliciirtork city.
TheThird Presbyterian church of this

city, Rev. P. Noble, pastor, hasadop-
ted the system of a rotary eldership, elect-
ing three elders each year for a term of
three years. The board of six deacons
are put under the samerule. It is stated,
also, they have elected six detuSonesses.
This is progress, and in advance of the
Presbyterian order of doingthings gener-
ally.

The Free-will. Baptists organized a
Home Mission and Freedmen's Commit-
tee foto years ago to operate in the West. .
Theyhave since organized eleven church-
es, with nine hundred and ninety mem-
bers.'

Theßaptist Missionary Union is call-
ing for help, and needs fully one hund-
red thousand dollars during the present
month, in order to end theyear without a
debt.

Rev. Dr. Charles Gillette, of Brooklyn,
Agent of the Freedmen's Board of bile-
dons of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
during,s visit to Baltimore on Saturday
last, while waiting in a hotel to avoid a
snow squall, suddenly droppeddead upon
the fictor, his death being caused probably
by heart disease.

The Church Union under the new ar-
rangement, Rev. Crammond Kennedy
editor and proprietor, is to be conducted
hereafter without the personalities which
formerly abounded in that paper under
the old regime. The late copies indicate
this favorable change.

Quite a large body of ministers and
members of the Central Conference, of
the MethodistEphropal Church, at Sy-
racuse, New York,lrecentlymet to discuss
the question of lay representation, and
especially to awaken interest inregard/tothe proposed vote in June next. The ac-
tion of the convention declared thatLay
Representation is right and expedient,
and one of thedistinctive features of Pro-
testantism, and that such reform IS desira
ble in the Church polity as shall more
intimately unite the laity and the minis-
try, and at least place it in as favorable
position as that enjoyed by the laity of
any evangelical:Church; that a judicious
Increase of responsibility has for its ten-
dency an increase of interest by Itsparti-
cipants lif:altniatters pertaining to the
Chirch: presuine inch conventions
Will be ,heid in Afferent ,settidas of the
country - befere the vote Is taken. It
Weald be'well tohold one in this city, to
be ,tePritinted by the charchee,ln this
neighborhood; sometimeearly this spring.

. • •.

ter.' Tir4oiren, after ipepding over

ftftyrfirrik the ministry of the Metho-
dist has united 'with the

111 aPbliadelPhia Sapthst, °inf .& the
baptismal dissentblack has been , discard-
ed, and one of pare white stdatitnted—a
change that meets with greatfavor.

Reference was Elide some time since to
the greatxervival in the Baptiet churchat
Balemnolfew Jersey. The fruits of this
gracious work resulted in the ingathering
of one,hundredand tittrsit doule.—

It is reportedof Rev. Mr. Murray, of
Park street church, Boston, that some

liabbathi since he startled his audience by
praying that the Lord might "bless those
middle aged females in the corigregation
whose youthful hopes had been disarit
pointed."

The erection of the new Theological
building at Yale College will begin this
spring, upon the lot owned by the corpo-
ration, on the corner of Elm and Col-
lege streets,- New. Haven, Conn. -

Mrs. Lincoln at Frankfort.

EPIIEHERIS.
—ln Indiana minors are not allowed to

play billiards.
—Rumor says George Wilkes is to. be•

Minister to-Mexico.
—Next month Gen. Kilpatrick thinks

he will return to Chili.•
—Vermont produces 7,000,000 pounds

of maple sugar annually.
—Aliaskan ice sells for five cents a

pound in San Francisco.
—Lamartine had his life insured for

$20,000 in,favorof his niece.
—Strakoach is said.to be losing money

by his Minnie Hauck contract.
—Noah Webster's heirs have anannual

Income of $25,000 from hisDictionary.
--Quilp, of the Boston Post, says his

wife calls him the "hub of the universe."
—There are more than one hundred

thousand professional thieves inLondon.
—A new line of steamers is soon to be

started between New York and Stettin,
Germany.

—"The Marble Fawn," Elsie Venner,
and Judd's Margaret have recently been
published inRussian.

—The Right Honorable Benjamin
Disraeli has recently inherited $70,000
from his late brother James.

—The Chinese ambassadors being much
pleased with Prince Napoleon, invited
him to comeand visit them inPekin.

—A New York' thief stole a bag frill of
manuscript sermons from a Brooklyn
preacher, the other day, and his congre-
gation have since been enjoying fresh
ones.

-The first child born inthe WhitePine
silver district, nine thousand feet above
the sea, has been presented with several
thousand dollars in silver bars by the de
lighted miners. Now and Then.

—The newspaperiof theCityof Mexico
say that a poisoned cave exists. in the
mountains of Jilitia. The air within
causes death to any living creature that
ventures into it.

—The popular air "Walking Down
Broadway" is said to have beenwritten
ten years ago in Vienna by a Jewish
Rabbi as apiece of a sacred music for the
useof his synagogue.

—Miss Kellogg's reappearance in opera
in New York has been a grand success.
Money has been made for manager and
prima donna both. On Thursday night
the receipts of the house 'amounted to_
fourthousand dollars.

—A paper. called TheNeu Idea, intend
ed chiefly for circulation in Canada, is
published in Burlington, Vermont It is
half French, half English, and theFrench
and English contents are axact transla-
tionsof each other.

—Very cold was theweather last Friday
up in Vermont, so desperately cold, in-
deed,that three persons—an oldlady,, her
daughter and grandson—were found fro-
zen to death only afew rodsfrom a house
in Peacham, which they were trying to
reach.

—A velocipede, with wheels eight feet
in diameter, made' its appercance in In-
dianapolis, Indiana, on Thursday, the
rider's hands and feet both contributing
to furnish themotive power. The inven-
tor, an'lndianapolis man, claims that it
can be driven at the speed of a mile a
minute.

—The water was warmed for the com-
fort of the candidates on Ahe occasian of
the ceremony of baptism in a Baptist
church in Providence last Sunday, and
therising steam caused a general stam-
pede of the congregation and fainting
among the ladies, who thought the build-
ing was on tire.

—A quarrel over a game of cards at
Vincennes,Ind., led to a blow-with brass
knuckles. The man who was struck
stabbed his antagonist with a huge hunt-
ing knife. Mortally wounded, the bleed-
ing man crawled to his house, loaded a
double-barreled shot gun, tracked his ene-
my and killed himwith ashot in theback.

—German papers state that the whole
tract on which the city of Bt. Petersburg
is thilit is sinking slowly but with fearful
regularity, and that at the , present rate It
willbe wholly emerged Infifty years. It
isadded that the Russian government is
taking steps to remove the conitlo some
other city. The story smacks strongly of
sensationalism.

Home Politeness.

--Hear the Ideas of the Philadelphia
Bulletin:

Grants' administration won't be stable,until It has a complete cabin+it:
Stewart offeredto give up his incomebecause it was income-patible with theSecretaryship.
An exchange says "the President'sOnly preference for Stewart is that hesnits him to A. T."
Mr. Bone's hesitation in acceptingthe Navy Department ison account of hishealth. He fears that it will be too la-Boriekous.
It would be imponible to call suchSincere commendatbnsas areeverywhere

expressed for our popular Secretary of
the Navy, "byper-Borie-an." There is
too much warmth in them.

General Dent Is doing duty as Cerbe-
min to President Grant. The office-seek-
ersare known as Dentists.

Now that Columbus has been put in
charge ofthe Internal Revenue, we trust
he will conunence_ a voyage of discovery
among the whisky thieves. -

There is but one objection to having
Boutwell and Cresswelin the Cabinet.
We have been suffering• with too much-
Welles there for the last eightyears.

PITTSI3URGH GAZETTE : . SATURDAY; M

Mrs. Lincoln is at Frankfort with herson, who is at school. She lives at oneof the public hotels iti a very plain andunpretending style, occupying a'rooin inthe third story, keeping very much toherselt; and havine the reputation of be-ing very industrious. She is quite eco-nomical, and if appearances donot mis-lead, she has no more funds than are ne-cessary to make her comfortable. ToAmericans she epeaks very freely of thegood President, her husband, and alwayswith tears. Two periods of the. Presi-dential career of Mr. Lincoln she alludes
to with great feeling. The-one covers thelast day he spent in Springfield before hefirst started for Washington. The OtherIs connected with the last day of Mr.
Lincoln's life. ' He, had a presentment
when he left his house at Springfield thathe should never enter it again. He was,tender, but very sad in all his foreWellsto his neighbors. When he got into hiscarriage to go to the station he gave theold homestead; where he had passed somany happy hours of his life, a long,
fond, lingering look. Turning to hiswife he said: "My dear, take a good
look at the old house. We shall neverlive in itagain—never." He leaned backin his carriage and was silent- till he
-reached the. station. The day onwhich Mr. Lincoln was shot heseeemed very sad and worn down.
Before he left the breakfast tablemre. L. said to him: "You need rest, you
are exhausted. Promise me that youwill ride with me this afternoon at three
o'clock," and he promised. Mrs; Lincoln
said: "Shall I invite some friends to go
with us?" He said: "No; let us go
alone." He was uncommonly tenderduring the whole ride; spoke of their
pleasant home in Springfield;their early
struggles; the death of their children;the noble men who bad died in battle;and the dear friends they had left behind.He seemed like oneon the western slope
and nearing the going down of the sun,whose Joys and the friends of his youth
were clustering around him. The rest of
the story the world knows by heart.Whatever may have been thought of
Mrs. Lincoln _during the heat andconflict
of the rebellion, she has won on this side
of thewater only friends by her ladylike
and retired conduct. The best friends-of
America here think she has been treated
rather harshly. Military menare unani-mous in the opinion that she is entitled
to a pension as much as any soldier's
widow, for by our Constitution the Pres-
ident is the bead of the army; and he fell
in the cause of his country.—Cor. Boston
Journal.

A. correspondent details this character-
istic incident: It seems as but yesterday
when, in the first year of the rebellion,
Gen. Cameron, who' was then Secretary
of War, left the department, in conse-quence of his recommendation toemploy
colored troops. He was almost alone in
his estimate of the magnitude of the con-
test upon which we were just entering,
grasping the subject in its fullest propor-
tions. The most advanced of all the
statesmen who were his , compeers were
far behind him. He saw the advantage
of liberating the slaves and employing
them promptly, while it took years to
-convince hiscountrymen ofthenecessity.
It was a proud recollection tohim, doubt-
less, to-day, when seated in the Senate
Chamber alongside of the great chieftain
who led the armies, including thecolored.
troops, to , our final triumph, and who
was able to make these people so avail-
able in securing our success, that he had
taken his course so ;early and earnestly
in the right direction.

After the inauguration ceremonies I
sat by ,Gen- Cameron's side. As we
watched the procession that escorted Gen.
Grant to the White House to enter upon
the duties the performance of which will
doubtless lead to-the pacification of our
country. an listened with the deepest in-
terest to his utterances in relation to his
early efforts to give such a diriction to
the war as would certainly lead to the
abolition and overthrow of Slavery, is it
any wonder that he was gratified with
such a scene as this? You would have
-been interested, as I was, if you could
have heard him exclaim, "This is a most
interesting sight tome. Only seven years
since I recommended the emancipation
and employment of negroes as soldiers,
and in consequence of which I left the
Cabinet, being too far in advance of my
associates. Now, to seea body of those
soldiers joining in the Inauguration cere-
mories, and escorting thePresident to the
White House, it is a gratification beyond
all power of expression; and as I stood
beside the President on the platform, and
heardhim announceinbold, unmistakable
terms that these people should all have
the ballot, the change seemed almost too
marvelous,for belief. It is the most grat-
ifying scene of my life, and it is enough
to have lived to witness it."

We are entering upon a new career,
with every assurance that it will be a
most successful and brilliant one.

Should an acquaintance tread on your
dress, your best, your very beet, and by
accident tear it, how profuse your "never
minds--don:tthhik of it—l don't care at
all." If a husband does it he gets a
frown; if a child, he is chastised.

Ahl these are little things, say you I
They tell mightily on the heart, let us as-
sure you, little as they are.

A gentleman stops at a friend's house,
and Ands it all in:contlision. "He don't
see anything to apolOgite for—never
thinks of such mettereverything is all
right," cold supper, cold room, crying
children, "perfecly comfortable."

He goes home, his wife has been tatting
care of the sick:ones, and worked her life
almost out. "Don'tsee whythings can't
be in better order, there never was such
cross children before." No apologiesex-
cept away from home. •

• Why not be polite at home? Why not
use freely the golden coin of courtesy?
How sweet they sound, those littlewords,
"I thank you ,

' oror l'you are verykind."
Doubly, yes, trebly sweetfrom the lips we
love, when heart-smiles make the eye
sparkle withthe clear light of affection.

Be polite to your children. Do you
expect them to mindful of your wel-
fare, to grow gladat your approach, to
bound away toyour pleasure before your
request is half spoken? Then, with all
your dignity and authoritymingle polite-
ness. Give it a niche in your household
temple. Only then will .you have the
true seeret of sending out into the world
really finished gentlemen and ladles.

Tux,following is takenfrom an adver-
tisement of Dr. X—'s liver-encouragng,
silent perambulator family pills: "This
pill is as mildas a pet lamb, and it don't
golooling about: .It attends , strictly to
business, and is as certain as an alarm-
clock."
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Girls Should Learn to keep House.
No young lady can be too well in-

structed in anything which will affect the
comfort of a family.. Whatever position
in society she occupies, she needs a prac-
ticalknowledge of househOld duties. She
may be placed in such circumstances that
it will not be necessary for her to perform
much domestic labor; but on this account
she needs no less knowledge than if she
was obliged topreside personally over the
cooking stove and panti7. Indeed,,l
have thought it was more difficult to di-
rect others, and requires .more experi-
ence, than to do the same work with our
own hands.

Mothers are frequently so nice and par-
ticular that they do. not like to give up
any part of the care of their children.
This is a great mistake in their manage-
ment, for they are often !burdened with
labor and need relief. Children should
be early taught to make -themselves use-
ful; to assist their parents every way in
their power, and to consider it a pilvilege
to do so.

Young; people cannot realize the im-
portance of a thorough knowledge -of
house-wifery; but those who have suf-
fered the inconvenience and mortification
of ignorance can well' appreciate it.
Children should be early indulged in
their disposition to bake and experiment
in various ways. It is often but a trou-
blesome help that they afford; still it is a
great advantage to them. I 1.know a little
girl who at nine years old made a loaf of
bread every week during the winter.Her mother taught her how much yeast,
salt and flour to use, and she became
quite an expert baker. Whenever she is
disposed to try her skill in making simple
cakes or pies, she is permitted to do so.
She is thus, while amusing herself, learn-
ing an important lesson. Her mother
calls her little houiekeeper, and often
permits her to get what is necessary for
the table. She hangs the keys by her
side, and very musical is! the jingling to
her ears. I think before she is out ofher
teens, upon which she has not yet en-
tered, that she will have some idea how
to cook. ' •

Some mothers give their daughters the
care of housekeeping, each a week by
turns. It seems to .me a good arrange-
ment and a most useful pirt of their edu-
cation. Domestic laboi is by no means
incompatible with the highest degree of
refinement andmental culture. Many of
the mostelegant, accomplished women I
have known have looked well to their
household duties, and have honored them-
selves and their husbands by so doing.

Economy, taste, skill in cooking, and
neatnessof thekitchen, have a great deal
to do in making life happy and prosper-
ous. The charm of good housekeeping
is in order, economy and, taste displayed
in attention to little things; and these
things have a wonderftil influence. A
dirty kitchen and bad cooking have
driven many a one froni home to seek
comfort and happiness somewhere else.
None of our excellent girls are tit to be
married until they are thoroughly edi-
cated in the deep and.profound mysteries
of the kitchen.—Presbyterian.

A Remarkable innovation.
Judge Miller, of Seneca county, New

York.,some days since introduced in the
Assembly of that State two bills looking
toward an important chance in the com-
mon law and statutes of New York, in
reference to adopted and illegitimate
children. The first and perhaps most
important is entitled"Ad Act for the bet-
ter Protection of. Illegitimate Children
and to Restrain and Punish Licentious-
ness." The second section enables any
illegitimate child whose jputative or at.
leged father is, living, and competent to
give evidence in his own behalf, ina civil
action, to bring an actions in the Supreme
Court against such "father for relief, the
action to proceed in all respects like any
other civil action for relief; and the relief
which the child may claim is, first, to es-tablish his paternity; second, to assume
the family name of hib father; third, to
have a proper allowance made him for
his support and education;,and fourth, to
be secured a portion of his father's estate
in nocase exceeding one half what a le-
gitimate child would be entitled to.
The Judge claims these provisions to
be simply just to and innocent and
helpless child; beneficial ,to the public is
restraining licentiousness and preventing
pauperism and crime; and, of course, in
the nature of punishment of the- more
guilty parent. Children of both sexes
are also to receive the benefit of the law,
but no benefit is to scenic to the mother;
nor are the bastardy law's, for thepecuni-
ary protection of the public, interfered
with. By section two it is provided that
if the child-plaintiff succeeds in its action,
the Court is authorized to inquireinto the
character and surroundings of the child,
the fortune and legitimate family, if any,
of the father-defendant; land, in view of
all these, to make such allowances to the
child for its education aslmay be just to
all parties; and the Court may also de-
cree the to childa portion of the-father's
estate at the time of the father's death.
Subsequent sections give the Court full
power to directabout the child's guardian-
ship, etc., and throw guards around the,
proceedings against fraud, conspiracy,
etc. This bill was repelled by the Ju-
diciary Committee for the consideration
of the House. the attack on the common
law being a little too Strong for the law-
yers on that Committee to make a favor-
able report.

"Fonnuat" writes to the New York
Bun; as follows: "Sir—There are thous-
ands of people in NewYork and suburbs
that would like planos.land would have
them but for the enormous price asked for
them. Now I have been foreman in one
of our first-class_ piano manufactoriea for
fifteen years; •andi lino*the cost of every
Oano made. InstitUneida sold for $BBO
cost bat $2lO, and those sold for $1,600,
which are handsomely carved grands,
cost but $475.. Yon see what enormousprofits aremade on theni. Pianos range
from $5OO to $2,000,and some styleswithan extra molding, which costs but $5,they ask $5O more for. They argue thatit looks $lOO better. Thereare dealers in
New York that buy pianos of companies
and large manufacturera for from $225 to
$245, and sell for $650 and $7OO.

CATARACT, it is announced, has beencured by a French physician without an .'operation. The new process is to apply
to the diseased eye-a phosphuretted eye-wash; which gradually restores thetrans.parency of the crystalline lens from thecircumference to the centre, which is the
last to yield. One fluid ounce of oil of
sweet almonds and a grain and a half ofphosphorus are, dissolved in awater bath
at 176degrees Fahrenheit, in a inn andclosed vessel. A fluid drachm of the so-lutionshould be ditippedbetweenthe eye-lids-three or four times a day, for severalmonths oruntil the cure; is completed.
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TEETH EXTRACTED
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_-ITO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFLOIALTEETH ARE ORDERED.
A FULL SUET FOR W.

AT DR, SCOTT'S.
SSTs MTNESTRZET. SDDOOitABO
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WELDON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In'

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON ANDLUBRICATING. OILS,

(BENZINE; &o.

N0.147 Wood_ Street.
seihnZa Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERlSand thePrade with ourPatent

SELF-LABELINGi
FRUIT. CAN TOP.
It is PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.Baring the names of the various fruitsStamped upon the Cover, =Matingfromthe center, and an Index or pointerstamped upon the Top ofthe can. It isclearly, distinctly and PERMANENT-LY LABELED by merely placing tha
name of thefruit , the can contains op-
posite-the pointer and sealing in thecustomary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEEEEPER win use any other afteronce seeing It..

•

Send 95 cents for sample.
" • COLLINS &

139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

WI THEOBESANDT)EGAIT. CHEAP..

Schomacker's Gold MedalPiano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGEORGAN.
The SCHMUCK.= PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known In the con-
struction ofa fret Class bostrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the bLit best premium ex-
hibited. Its tone Isfull. sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship. fordurability and beauty
all others. Prices from$5O to $l5O. (a ccording
to style and dash.) cheaper than all other so-called srst class Plano.

ESTR.DIS COTT.A.II2,OBEIA.N
Stands at the head of all reed Instrument.. Inproducing the most perfect pipe_quality of toneof any similar Instrument in the United States.It is simple and compact in construction, andnot Heide to aet out of order.

CARPENTER% PATENT " VOX HUMANATREMOLO" onlv to be found In this Organ.Price from 8100 to$560. All guaranteed for Aveyears. •

BARB, LUKE & 'METRE%
No. L7I BT. OLAI.B. STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new stock of

ENAHE'SDNRIYALLED PIANOS;
HAINESBROS., PIANOS: •

PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE.
OHS and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANSAND MELODEONS.

iiumittiorrEDivan].
del 43pint' avenue.Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
BOYS' CLOTHING

At Very Low Prices.

Gray. & Logan,
fen

47 ST. CLAIR STREET.

BTIEGEL,~(Lute Cutterwittt W. Hespestheide4
ark.I3,CEILASer TAILOR,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh
$e :v2l

NEW FALL GOODS.
splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES,
Juat received by HENRY MEYER.
setts Merchant Tailor. 13Smithfieldstreet.

mhl2

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.

1

CARPETS ANDOIL CLOTEIar
NEW CARPETS.

A srrcocx.
11:1*

N7'

ED
IN THIS MARKET.

We simplyreque/t a comparison of

Prices, Styles and Extent of Stneki
The lamest assonment of low rimed geode Inany establishment, East.tr West. .

McCALLITM- BROS.,
JTo. 51 FIFTH vINE,,,TUE,

.(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets; &c., and ,are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have ill the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brissels, Three Plys and TwoFlys:
Best' assortment of Ingrain Carpfts
in the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE do C0.,.

21 ' kueni AVENUE.
iald:dirwT •

OLIVER

McCLINTOCK

& -COMPANY,
-Have :Met received 'and are now opening the
largest Importation of the most beautiful ‘,

-

• rio
•

Ever brought to this city, being Imported by,
them direct- from. the moe; celebrated 34141111 f -

tortes of Europe.
•

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& COMPANY;
No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

SIVE TM AND MONO..

rFARLAND do COLLINS,
Hate Now Open Their

Now Spring Stook.

OF

rine Carpets,

ROYAL AXMINSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,,

English Body Brussels.

11

The Choicest Styles ever offered
in this Market. Our Prices a
the LOWEST.

ME!

A SPLENDIIi.LIIIII 07

CHEAP CMUOLITS.
Good Cotton Chain Carpe

EIMI

25 CENTS PER YARD.

& COLLINS.
71 AND 73 FIFTH A''irEitiltE,

' • (RECORD FLOOR.)mht .

LITHOGRAPHERS.
U AIM

SIIMERLY&CLElELlhicersioricins V.BmitrOintax •It•
. cTiom. uTiminuirstss.The only, , Litlioumphie ZstapushieseWest ofthe Xenolithic Xneineu Coolik _La eBuda, Label, Ciroulam,PhowDiptomes. Portraits, views, Outu_mste• of De tvAtic Invitation Onolc so.. No 71 mano= Street, Pittabargic

•

100 WOOD STREET.
NEW • GOODS.

FINE VASP.S,
BOHJENIAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES,
DINNER SETS

TEA SES,
SMOKING SETS,Gni. cum

A large stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
Ofall descriptions.

Call end examine oar goods, and wefeel Battened no one need fall tobe suited.

R. E. BREED & CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

FLOUR. ,

PEARL MILL FAMILY FLOIIIL
PEARL MILL Mori*:Orion Brand, equal to

FRENCH-FAMILY FLOUR.
Thlo Flour will only Do nut outwhen capeam, oedema.
MAIMZILL 11L9,1 111111,A8D,
MARL AIM"An tobet,.ail=warrz OOUN FLO-thrallist

8L LEMIXDT 6 MINallaibiaf, Beet.' 9. Ina. •• Pain itria.

AR7DM3MI3MBC
H.LYON, -

nitre* Weighta and Meainftl/2
140. i POMMEI Et num', •

'Between Liberty sad ?env streets
Or 4 mai ornmutiv attmulft4 tn. aulfiv

CEMENT, 130AP.STO ago,
fs[ARTBLiNA LARD, No. 124Smithfield street, Pole bisourseturers ofrren,s YenCement and Gravel Itoofink.Au sale. Isfishl

N/14C14
"

.azo.V''-' • V.A-716.A.!
• . oe, I."2,:itk_Afiftf.' •

Eli

I
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